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Extra information 
about the writing 
process follows

Today’s session:
Study overview
Key questions
A key insight: Kaupapa Māori expertise and 
‘Postgraduate students as experts’



Why this study?
• Māori students generally do not attain the same levels of tertiary success as Pākehā New 

Zealanders across all levels of higher education including postgraduate study 
(Richardson, 2018).

• Chauvel and Rean (2012) in their assessment of this scholarship maintain, however, that 
the prevailing focus of the literature is on school to university transitions with a particular 
focus on the university environment. As they suggest “there is little information 
available in recent literature about the contribution of TEOs (tertiary education 
organisations) to the advancement of Māori research and knowledge as well as 
approaches that have worked well to successfully engage learners at higher levels of 
study” (p. 71-72).



Why this study? cont’d.
• The importance of the next generation of Māori researchers/practitioners
• Significant change in vocational education in Aotearoa where VE is being reimagined
• The voices of postgraduate tauira Māori need to be included
• Our own experience working alongside tauria Māoru at PG level



Our research

Located in a vocational educational 
institution
Involves 10PG tauira Māori + 5 teaching 
staff who work alongside these sts
Interviews / Focus group
Kaupapa Māori methodology (see 
Tuhiwai-Smith, 2015)
Utilising thematic data analysis (Aronson, 
1994)



Kaupapa Māori research
• Kaupapa Māori research is research by Māori, for Māori and with Māori (Tuhiwai Smith, 

2015). 

• What it is?
• Why it is important
• It’s contribution to knowledge
• Key issues facing tauira Māori



An emerging theme: Students needing to be ‘experts’

• Limited Māori academics available to provide input or supervision
• Those that are available are over subscribed
• Non- Māori academic staff supervising tauira Māori often not familiar 

with KM methodology
• Positioning of tauira Māori as experts rather than learners
• Tauira taking on heightened responsibility for the theoretical and 

methodological development of their project work





Finding your voice – finding your path

HE AHA TE HUARAHI? I RUNGA I 
TE TIKA, TE PONO, ME TE AROHA

WHAT IS THE PATHWAY? IT IS 
DOING WHAT IS RIGHT, WITH 
INTEGRITY AND COMPASSION
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